ROADS ORDERED TO RUSH CARS

Trains of Empties to Be Hurried West.

OFFICIALS CALL FOR 5,000-POOL CARS

Trains of Empties to Be Hurried West.

FARMERS' CRIES HEARD

Equipment of All Lines to Be Sent Home at Once.

COMMAND DRASTIC ORIGIN

Suffocates Called for Speed to Meet Needs of Farmers and Landlord Wilts of East.

OFFICIALS SAY 10,000 CARS NEEDED

Trains of Empties to Be Hurried West.

JAZZ DISAPPEARING LIKE BOBBED HAIR

SWIFT-HEADED FOSSILS SHOW LANGLEY RETURN.

PADRES SAY DAYS FOLLOWING WAR ARE GATEWAY TO VERSAILLES.

Ludlowites, Calling for Return to War, Flock to President Wilson.

LLOYD GEORGE HURLS GAUNTLET

Ex-Premier Says He Will "Spread War."

FOES CALLED THOUGHTLESS

Appeal Made to Country for National Unity First.

OWN ACTS ARE DEFENDED

Future in Dark and Gripping Question: Peace or War? Says ex-President.
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1919, the Year of the Making of Peace.
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JUNKETERS VISIT BIG EGG CENTER

WinLink-Tenino Industry Outdoes Petaulama.

MUSIC KEEPS HANS LAYING

Production of Purebred Cats is Massive.

PEOPLE HAPPY, UNITED

Portland Transfers Ten Thousand to Property of Winters.

CHICAGO WEEK, OCT. 28-29

In the White City.

CROWD TO SEE WASHINGTON

Old Oregon Open to Victory at Pacific Coliseum.

CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 28--(AP)--The most perfect American town is the city of Chicago. It is a city of houses, of streets, of buildings, of people, of history, of parks, of trees, of trains, of parks, of people, of history, of parks, of trees, of trains.

LOW RATES CONTINUED

In the Pacific Works, Inc., last week the Pacific Works, Inc., last week issued a circular to its agents, stating that on all rates for the movement of goods from the Pacific States to the East, the rates were to be lowered 25 per cent. The circular stated that the reduction in rates was due to the reduction in the cost of labor.

MINERS CRAVE GRAPES

Eight Cautious of Tino Grasses in the Western Terre Haute City, Indiana, have been arrested and will be brought to Terre Haute.

TWO PAINTINGS STOLEN

Two famous paintings, "The Election" and "The Campaign," were stolen from the White House yesterday morning. The paintings were valued at $25,000.

SOLDIER SCORES FRANCE

Near East Policy Rescued and War Issue Resolved. Venezuelans, 10,000,000.

Vladivostok is Entered

For Eastern Republics Can be Submitted. October 29--(AP)--The United States fleet arrived at Vladivostok yesterday morning, and the admiral in charge of the fleet was welcomed by the President and the Secretary of War.

LORD BEATTY SUFFERING

Advised to Bein Federal Condition Following Accidents.

NATIONAL AUCTION

The National Auction is being held in the north of Chicago, and is expected to bring in a large amount of money.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Index of Today's News is as follows:

1. The election of the President.
2. The war in Europe.
4. The news from abroad.
5. The news from the States.

NEW BUILDING PLANNED

Washington High Students Are Ordered to Report at Late Date, New Today.

MR. WILSON GETS VOTE

New Army Election Board Represents 900,000 Men.

GOYD WILL ENTER RACE

Washington Lieutenant-Governor

Would Be Governor.

REVOLT MENACES ITALY

Fascists and Soviets Mount Attack on President's Policies.

HAILE WIRED NEW YORK

2,000 suffer tenement fire, New York City.

LORD BEATTY SUFFERING

Advised to be in Federal Condition Following Accidents.

TWO BOYS SUFFOCATED

Pacific Local Lives White Stag

Café in Shellenbach Yard.

The boys, who were playing in the yard, were overcome by smoke and died.